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JUNEAUJUNEAU many of you have
heard thefordthewordthe word telf and know that
it hashai s6methinstosomething to do with taxes and
the oil cocompaniesm awes

it does many ofyouou will hear con-
fusingfusip informationdon as thewe topictoplctople of
revising the ELF becomes more
heated thisni session A basicgraspbasic grasp

I1

of
what the ELF is and wbwhy the
legislature is wrestling with wwhethertether
to change it is important for you to
understand

the ELPEL an abbreviation for the
economic limit factor is aa formula
that reduces the tax the state places on
oil removed from state land the
general intention of oil and gas taxes
is to compensate for the depletion of
the states natural resources the inin-
tention of the ELF formula was to pro-
vide production incentives for oil wells
in marginal oil fields in alaska

now the ELF instead ofhelping to
develop marginal fields givesgivis the oil
companiescompanies a hugehuie tax break for two
oil fields that are hardly marginal
prudhoe bay and kutrukkuparukkuarukKuparuk these two
fields are among the most profitable
and productive ones in the united
states today

in my mind tax breaks that result
inin an annual loss of revenue to the state
of more than 100 million and which
no longer suit the original purpose arcare
unacceptable especially when the state
economy is under such duress alaska
is not in a financial position to be givdiv
ng away money and that is exact-

ly what we are doing by not changing
the ELF

some of you have been able to see
the new media tactics used byb the oil
compcompanieses to try toell the public on
the belief that the state of alaska
should not tanitamperper weithwiithwfith ELF sudden-
ly we see president john Kerikennedynedy pic-
tured in advertisements about ELF

next I1 expect to see ads with moses
standing on the mount revealing an
eleventh commandment of thou
shall not change the ELF crafty
advertising can certainly fool the
public

in the oil companies attempts to
confuse etnistnistfiis issue they target a sub-
ject that is very near and dear to the
hearts ofalaskasofalaskansalaskansofAlaAlaskans jobs they argue
that jobsjobbs willwill be lost if the ELF is
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changed but at the same time there
were more than 2000 jobs in the
alaskan oil industry that went to non
alaskan reiresidentsreiidentresidentident last year given
those numbersnumbers it is hard to believe that
these comcompaniess are truly concerned
about jobtorjobs for AAlalaskans

what these companies arearc really
about ifit they would only admit it is
profits how to get more money
how to pay less taxes while I1 cannot
fault them for having these motives
I1 also cannot tolerate this at the ex-
pense of the state of alaska

this session I1 introduced legislation
in the senate to revise the ELF and
there isii another bill in the house last
Yyearaarrar legislation to change the ELF
passed through the house of
representatives but came to a dead
end in the senate it is going to be a
tough battle again this year but at least
we are going to have hearings in the
senate which is a remarkable improve-
ment over last year

I1 intend to plug away at this issue
until the day comes when we get the
ELF changed there is no sense in
talking on one hand about income
taxes raiding the permanent fund or
chopping the state budget when there
is another hand behind our back essen-
tially giving rnmillionsillions of dollars away
that we will never recoup

state programsprogram aateaatjtia I1 factfectfee rural
alaskusalaskansalask4sAlaskans wholeliartsowholeheanellyaeserve1 e suchsu6hsuah 4
as ranetratnetr&net andam the

nypowerypowerpower Ccostost
equalization Proprogramgrani should never be
cut until changes to the ELF are made

this is an important issue one
that is among my top priorities this
yearyf rural alaska can speak out on
this issue alsqaleq your city government
can pass resolutions you can write
other senators to let them know it is
time for an ELF change

and if you are confused about in-
formation you are receiving on the
ELF issue please contact my office
at 4653707465 3707 or at box V juneau
99811


